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«;enkral .\otes. an({ green v.\;l.
load. Flour a;

The entire Italian ministry have resigned. «p^.e , ...

Macon, Ga.. is taking steps to have a paid West Virginia
fire department. States Senator
At Winona. Miss., iron ore has been dis- cated that the

covered io abundance. deadlock, but:
The Railroad Commission o? Alabama

has been duly organized. ^I!. '410 ^'cni
The strike in t Iio Xe^' York docks con- rc^'^uiwon i>.

tinues, -with no prospect of a settlement. [
. .. to a vote of t:ie

Txie vote of tne Senate :n rejecting the 0f i;»,j to r/j.
nomination of Matthews stood oi to IT. Senate.
The strikers on the Xe*v York docks are Two

rapidly returnin- to work. ploded ycs'teni
The Senate has confirmed the nomination headquarters' <

of L. K. Church us Governor of Dakota. bombs struck n

The Supreme Court of Louisiana sus- thus prevented
tains the constitutionality of the Sunday on me nuinuw.

laws. Heavy rains
The House lias passed tlie Senate bill ap- ice in the sir

propriating $50,000 for a public building nearly all the
at Augusta, Ga. ^ orlw Xorther
Alderman 0'I\cil3, of Nw York. Las ;inu ^*01

been sentenced to four and a half years' im- ''-,e'
prisonment and fined $2,000. J°hn C. Le:<

The Boston street-car drivers have struck ]ilc
for two hours for meals, out of the twelve *\ y"1'; LJ
lorvrttichthevarepukl.

^ Tftot "he I
The President has nominated K. C. ihat Leighton j

Moore, of Missouri, Consul General at the ,,, ^ , T

City of Mexico. %
ilr. Pitrneil denies that he is going to the oq (] tyS> labor

continent. He says his physician is -veil f;)r contempt o
satislicd with his progress.

*

lished libelous
The Indiana fund for a monument to with Paul Gral

Hendricks has not yet reached its lirst t-1c Commis
thousand. C(i a rcciulsitio:

Manton Marble says there is no ground to make pay in

for apprehension concerning Secretary 4th next. Tli
Manning's condition. ment for curre

Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has quarter in the
sigued the prohibitory amendment of the" Weudelia 3
joint resolution. Col., shot his \

The grand jury of Xcv.- Orleans have in- They liad^ live*
dieted 31 persons for gambling, including birth of their «

or»n r\f r\TV\^c*cc>r»r>o!c; IlC "OCSTilU tO IT]

The Volcano Mauna Loa, on the Hawaii ^

Island, is again active. 2\o damage is now * e'

anticipated. Numerous ;

The President has signed the bill for the '
<

erection of a public building at Charleston, 3^1.^
^

house were t
A London dispatch says that German Sheriff's pos?e

agents _are_ busily employed in purchasing wiiea a' hot iisi
horses in \ orii?hire. cendiaries weri

Both houses of the Nevada Legislature x].c propcsii
have adopted resolutions disfranchising rou(j Commis:
Mormons in Nevada. freights and fa
The latest report from the White River ent Democratii

Junction (Yt.) disaster puts the number of ment, were bo:
killed at 33 and of wounded at 36. of Represents!
The Dennison Paper Company of Me- Raymond H

chanics Falls, 3Ie., has suspended. It is me man vitsupposedthat the liabilities amount to lianna and Wi
§4.30,000. at Jersey City,
The case of ex-Alderman Clean*, indicted ^001nan ,J

with McQuade, O'Xeill, McCabe and oth- weeks, and pe<

ers, was called in court and trial set for 011 "IS route ev

"Wednesday of next week. Arnot's cxt<

The Norwegian ship Dammar, Captain ^°'J1S was bu

Stoiiberg, from Pensacola, December 21, mate" :lt £130
for Liverpool, foundered at sea. The crew ^urabcr oi -tin

have arrived at Queer.stown. fa.lmg wa.I an

Christian Schan, of Eric, Pa., who shot
and killed one of his daughters and wound-

" * " \ c'

- Counsel for
eci anotner, two momus agu. cuuiuucicu,

suicide by hanging in the Erie jail. ^
® ^ea

A strong Mormon lobby h:is left Salt Se^tecc4'i to ll
Lake City for "Washington to "work against for killing J.
the Edmunds-Tucker bill. of*his "wife.

Joint ballots were taken for United States ground that F<
Senator by the Legislatures'of New Jersey -j-'-e We«fcr;
and West Virginia yesterday, but without jze(fyesterday

result.Manning as Pi
An incendiary "set fire to the law office urer Jordan

formerly of E. A. Glover, at Edgefield, on Blankenhorn £

Tuesday. Timely discovery prevented a that- Manning
disastrous conflagration. United States
A Brussels young lady, who was solicited sitions.

for a subscription to the funds of the local T tvo frcighi
band subscribed a kiss, and the band boys see. Virginia a

are disputing about who shall collect it. yesterday mo:

At St. Etienne, ')- miles southwest of injuring the c

L}'ons, a bomb was thrown at the police tramp. The
station. Eisrht men have been arrested, wreck. The i

charged with the offence. man are suppc
- * .(a Iron ore. in

JLtXJUt ~'yJ Witnessed, suiiiijuuia^u. iv iwi,11 * ,

beforethe Senate committee regarding the dently of splen
alleged Washington county outrages, have ered near Nat
lest Brenham. Texas, for "Washington. ore are being
The House has passed the bill to indem- itS}l *00^

Ml nify the Chinese sufferers from mob vie- )yu- oe for?^e('
Mjii . Ivucr. at Rock Splines, Wyomisg i erritory, IS mac-*'miics

Op on fceptc&hcr 2. ll'Ho.
~ In the Supe

The Rev. J. W. tolling, one of theft
ablest and most zealous workers in the Z0*A?1
Methodist conference, ~%iil shortly take his " estern L mc;

departure for Uracil, where he will labor a£es c'':|ni?u
in fntiirp in the canacitv of a missionary. gram on.crmg

UifVCii.

The Pcpe has decided to iccail the pres- j-^0 C0i0lx.
cut Nuncio at Paris and

_

:x> appoint in his Heppard, of" J
place 3Igr. j. errata, ^ho is nov» NunCiO at Heppard u*in:
Brussels. ^un. Rucker
The Canadian Pacific railroad is blocked killed, llcpp:

'by snow and snow-slides. There Las been shot, suffering
. no through mail for 10 days, and it is un- wounds,
certam when one -will get through. The pjre 0I1
mail is coining via American roads. wholesale dru<
"The family of Samuel J. Tiiden" were Co., 31obile, 1\

registered at Fort Sumter Tuesday morn- insurance $l-r
ing. '*Tiie family" consisted ot the sister- insurance *12
in-law of the great statesman and two of well-known im

lier daughters. ing wait, and c

Representative "Weaver, of Iowa, says A decided it
that the President has ordered Secretary on the Xew

"wmV Triiii t)ip l;vvr to tlifi Frftifht is bfcin
i.TJLaJLlJLUU^ tv VViuyijr "v

issuance of one ana two-dollar notes. The with consider;
Secretary says lie has received no such are rapidly be<

order. and the inaic&
A communication from the supervising of the strike is

architect transmitted to Congress by the After a disf
Secretary of the Treasury recommends somc. «-*0ods. N
that the cost of the public building at Jack- Toomt^boro. <
sonville, Fla., be increased to $230,000. jv,^
The Supreme Court, of Louisiana ren- the road. Foi

dexed a decision finding Civil I>ktriet was fatally wo

Judge Henry L. Lazarus guilty of mal- have acted in
feasance in the administration of the estate 3irs_ iVtvid
of idow Omazzaro. woman of jpc

Capt. F. S. Lilly, a hero of three wars. asylum at Jitck
the Florida. Mexican and civil.was in- by religious ex<

stantly killed by a street car running over case of insasj
him in I>.ivton. Ee had just received his attending a rt

3Iex;can pension papers. and the citizen
The Paris Figaro publishes an article, revivalists

signed by Aurelian Schell, imputing the The Coast I
orrns5A<!t. immorality to German women, at DeFuniak
This v.*ill raise a storm of indignant pro- Resolutions w<

test inGermany. gress to impro1
A man named Newberry, iu Giimore ters were r<-':u

county, Ga., suspected of* informing on pent gentlemt
illicit distillers. was visited by masked"men Richardson, oi
on Sunday niglit and beaten almost to Tite stearnc

death. leaving her dc
The committee of the French Chamber ^'c.r^ yesterda

of Deputies on the abrogation of tiie con- to & on 11 '-ucordathas affirmed, by a vote of 11 to 9. -J.V tug?, and t

the principle of the separation of Church after very ilLl
and Slate.

* panic among t

The strike of the Xev.- York longshore- num';er
* - - . ^ i

men is now said to be a vieciacci laiiure. vu .uonuay:
Freight is being moved by new men with a rail on the C;
the utmost facility. The strikers are Strug- east of Ciiarlo
gling back to work on the old terms. cipi&ting the

Eulogies on the late John A Logan were f;is* bound pas

delivered in the Senate yesterday. Senator bankment 12 l

Hampton was one of the speakers. The *n:U) vvcJp
House eulogized the late Representative ^ureu- -,0 otJ

Price, of Wisconsin. Ten ihousar
James Lutz and K. C. Moody fought Tuesday in Loi

with pistols in the streets of Barnwell yes- - ebruary S.

terday. The difficulty grew out of the P°*'ce present
prosecution of Lutz's sou for larceny.' Some ^ac.T.oia
Lutz was verv seriously wounded.

" r'je Socialists
but were prevf

3Ir. Reed of .Maine has introduced a bill police The c

to protect liic nsneries vl iuu c iiucu ouu^, mjiKiB0"

subjecting the offending vessel to seizure . ,= .

and the oersoas employed on. the same to a shock G*

line of $50each. Sunday niorni

Dr. Windhorst, leader of the Catholic L?u£
party in the German Reichstag, says that t- >"P'
it is impossible for him or his followers to

complv with the Pope's desire for a policy Ain.n:^ i!:,c
of conciliation.

4 * l n*s ©vc «ib
oi t'j^ '.line *iii'

ŷ Dr. T. G. Ford, who pleaded guilty of d^a-rc w

fear manslaughter in having killed John C'. h^nffmm
Kirkpatriek, of Shreveport, La., recently, ,r

has been sentenced to 15 years' imprison- ,-/en :1

ment in the penitentiarv at hard labor. V,-' v< af cn

... .
A few days ago

A Pittsburir, I'a., dispatch says Ut.it me <}y which, :csstrikco? 0,000 Monongahela miners is .irophobia. lit
practically settled, and work will be re- that Lie became
sumed in nearly all the mines i:i the lirst, ^avhe was .ser
second and third pools. nu:nt'. lie was
At Paterson, X. J., a general strike of hours afterwar

silk dyers has begun. They demand a his cell.
week more wages, and that "> hours shall .

constitute a week's work. AI-out. 1,300 Many imitate
hands areout. Sago s Catarrh !
The loss of cattle in Montana, near Fort Some one sa

Assiuai>oine. is estimated at 7"> per cent. This is :ncorr<

sixty dollars i? r.-'V-sed for a ton of coal, no! l oc'n.

)\v jx»ies are selling at si-t a bric-a-brac.
nd oil arc also scarce.
, .

- : . u. _r There was a man of Arkansas,
r'LerfKiture "for '

United Who mof * ge old father-in-1
' 7*7"M*It »e shot him over'the c 8,

itiU^r""fV-tion will yield ar: Aad ma'Je ^ne d,lst of llis ]owerM
Death rates.Funeral expenses.

isvivania House the joint The point of death-The bayonet,
iding for the .submission of t -v. \ . i e

"

f a prohibition amendment J'.' = pound of candles,

people was passed b}r a vole Literary Aoles.Author's promises
It has alr-udy passed the PaT̂he pianists pi omise to j»Iay is, of cour

were simuitaneouslj' ex- n°LC hand.

lay in front of the police A base deceiver is tit for nothing 1
-':ioe in Lyons. France. Tin* playing ball.

the- railing and were The coward reckons himself cautious 1
Inun expending their force miser frugal.

5"
., . ,

The original Boone companion was D,
and tue break:n<r up of the id's trustv rille.
earns has caused floods in jt js perfectly natural for "the sad
streams m western -New wavcs" to look blue.

a Ohio. Southern Jucliiiran t4 . .
.

Illinois. Great damag-f to ':V chacco acquaintance-The bur
ed in some cases. steei ei

rhton, for 19 years clerk of }*°« *f\ ^ {?fh 011 «ige-us the s

( riminal Court of Boston. re!!Qa > t0 e e*

s accounts in a lartre sum. A rousing demonstration.Getting
200.000. Another statement growing boy out of bed.
ortyge is insignificant, and "There is a frost" is the latest English
sa man of means. being "left out in the cold."
j\y. city editor of the Mil- "When the cold begins to strengthen tl
ZutuMj, was sentenced to the coal bills begin to iengthen.

in the house of correction When a man gets to be a leader of wo
1 court in c;iCsing to be pu j- :nir jie ,-s ..k]e tg work.
i statements in connection ,

Likau the anarchist. ,Tn? Jirae museum woman who wn

, with her toes must make a great many f(
sioneroi Pensions has start- no\.cs.
11 for «IS,780,000. which i* ,.

*

« » ir »

cut el' 'pensions due .March "**»f"
is will be the largest pay Cam kihed another nan m Colorado
nt pensions made in any one* c -'

hiaiory of the government. England is importing bells from Ba
loll living near Boulder. more foundries. Those Baltimore hells
tife fatally on Sunday night. we P°Pular
1 together happily until the "Wsust makes wants," said the you
hild, three weeks ago, when husband, when his wife asked him to I
ialtre'at her. The child has her a .$15 pair of corsets.

party are in pursuit of the Cunning iz a weak imitaslmn of wizdo
and iz liable at eniiy time to merge i:

lets of incendiarism at Pine trauci, says josii isuiings.
?cently caused considerable A Georgia lady boasts of Laving rai;
iaturdav a gin house and onions measuring fifteen inches in diamet
a church and public school She docs not require to keep a dog.
r.irned. Monday night the Egypt is one thousand miles long a
discovered three incendiaries oni v s:x miles wide. Must look somethi
iit ensued and two ol the m- jj|.e garah Bernhardt.
]i killed aud one escaped.

.

1 i hat is not the way to raise a chili
Lions to establish a State iuul- sa|j ;j;c humanitarian to a parent arres
sioa for the regulation 1 tor ]jt"un:i his boy by the ear.

rc*s: ?*j| "Pain's Home Tonisht- is the tot
!U vo'lfd down in l'bc°Hoose T1.lc 0 a"'J of.lhe Iasl word of'
lives of North Carolina. tIttlc can be "m"m wb» "eccssaiy.

The banana skin. thou<rh crushed
ft on New York, Susque- hflS tbe Power to take somebc
esteru railroad, was arrested Wi"u

N. J., for robbing the mails. They used to say, "Crazy as a bed bu,
eca in tbe service only three but the revised version hath it, "Crazy
: illations have been reported a bed quilt."
cry day since he went on. A new front has been put, in Bachmar
Misive livery stable at St. Youmaas' office, which gives the offic
rned last night. Loss esti brighter appearance.
,000; insurance .$00,000. A As a general rule the man who ma'
emeu were buried under a extemporaneous speeches can give you
d three were taken out dead, manuscript if you want to print it.
roperty was the hearse that "3Iau proposes, but ." Upon thi;
nuns of Lincoln to his tomb. over, we don't believed he propo
jits, r oru, ol i\ew vriuiius, as ouon as uie gins would liKe Dim to.
;t for divorce from her hus- The small boy learning the alpbabe&. Ford, who was recently very* much like a postage stamp.be of
le penitentiary for 13 years ge^§ stuck on a letter.

Tb^suit^r^'oucbt^n^e win^r^Bv^n^bv^01"this a omrictti Men. "»"» » "

\>v ^le'eie^ion of*Sectary Tllis is the season when tlje cWer Pitc5dSrviSsL« i h - demand than the base 1
as Vice President, and F. PUcllt'r"
is Cashier. There is no doubt A man may talk and talk and not b
and Jordan will leave the bore he talks to you about your g<
Treasury to accept these po- points. ^

There is no particular barm in ridin
t trains on the East Tennes- hobby if you don't take up the whole r<

nd Georgia railroad collided w*th it.
-nir.g at Dubois, Ga., badly A fa!her may succeed in cutting off
:ngineer and killing a neero son without a cent, but he can't cut oil
locomotives are a complete lawj-ers.

.1 :

njureu wigmwr aauLU» me- A Philadelphia clergyman deman
sed lo xiiue been asleep. ""What's in the Bible?" to wbicli we prom
paying (quantities and evi- 1y reply: "Autumn leaves."

d:d quality, has been discc>v- Teachor."If you were president o
cue/, -uiss. Samples of the couaty fair and wanted a gat/; tender, wassayed, ana it it proves as wou}d y0U <]0y" Pupil.''Boil it."
:s to local experts, a comnany . 4. .,.

to develop the lead, which ,

The affections of a man who is provec
in extentoc e are v;uue(lat over §S,000, II

. \ r -*r 11 i valuable are the affections of a true mi
nor Court for Mecklenburg T. , -j.i . j

last Saturdav, the jury gave iS tnat women dress extravagan
zer Jc Wadsworth against the t0 ,worr-v °'\ier ^omen A man who dres
Telegraph Company, dam- extravagantly generally worries his tail

for failure to deliver a tele- It «s said that Mark Twain has been m
"futures."' Ah appeal was successful in transforming the cents of ]

mnr into finllars tliqn unv m.in in

J men, named Rocker and CO i-v*
Jbany, Ga., fought a duel. When you inquire anxiously afler
s, a revolver and Rucker a health of the furnace in the morning, i
received fivebuUats and was not exactly comforting to be tolTl that, i
ird got both leads of buck- ''well enough to be out."
severe, and probably fatal, rr ...t.' rJ If a m$ns obituary notices could o:

, . be publ'slied while he is running for ofl
rday morning cestroyed the jasteacl of after death the result of ma
> house of ix. r. bpwgrue & a.n election might be different.
.la. Loss on buiicimg #*>,000, ,ir , f. .

i.COO: loss on stock §20,000, We he*r °/t]a w0»a»,ln tlie, UP c n

000. James McDowell, a fo stingy that the only things shp ^s kno
srehant, was killed by a fall- t(? p1.^ aWJl>' arc shoos *> her neighijc
nher persons were inj tired. cmcKens.

improvement h; the situation It appears to be an established truth tl
York .piers ie now reported, an ounce of keep-your-mouth-shut is bet
g moved by non-union men than a 00^4 of explanation after you h:
i!>le dispatch, green hands said it,
;omiug experts in the work. An American with a homely wife ne:
fioss are that the backbone realizes how much worse he might h?
ut-okei;. done until he sees an English professio:

mte about the purchase of beauiy.
athan Jackson, colored, of Were the strength of a man in prop

"2-iW H FVl»p- tInn *f/-. 1^.1* nf tl\/» aah1/1 tV
A *.*> «1/iv/xa W lUvJ*. V/IVXl\s V/WU1Up

a fight. The two .went in with weights equal 10 teu the weh
if shot* fired. Jackson of a horse.
iunded.^ t recftw* cjijims to Gere-rally ihe party who sings "I woi
selt'-dcience. not }}y(? a]way" the loudest, is the one w
Routh. a highly respectable gets toivea# £h£ feather beds during

111., was taken to the thunderstorm.
sonviile, having been crazed ^ book-agent was struck bv lightnicitement. 'iiiisii t^psecond Tuesday night, and on the "spot wh
ry caused by the excitement ^v,h jt looked as if a brass cannon 1:
vivul in progress at Pekm, been nx.j.eQ
s are ia5i:ns; ,=Iei?s to remove « "'*'n >»» -4 * - > */ -' v I snail fight tf oujt oa tins iyip' it

"<>" tuC takes all summer," remarked the politi)efence Congrtss orgmijxed stUQ1p vyG^j^r, as he sent to headquartSprings, Ha., yesterday. for q}0^; .'cjoc^oped jfaptg,"
r°tbeTo'L"defraas." Let- h

Ti,c tar«°, sf*Dt ,a Mpffj
i fi4»»iuaiber of promi- ty' $ P makers leads one to be.ievc tl
n-amoni Ooveraor theoMpwrob should be changed so as

South Carolina.' ~ reild lliere 13 nolhlDS like lather.

r Cherokee, shortly alter j WiifeGgJ consulting. any fashion auth
ck in Charleston for New i'y, the s'ater.*e>it amy be hazarded tl

y aiming, was discovered tost se.-SOUiS &*d glares win fag .'. woi
;She was icwed to the wharf Best
he liames were extinguished An A merican lady married to an Itnli
le damage. There was no prince year ago has already left hi
he pvtueegers.about 40 in ijome American girls are too proud to tra

around" with a ^mbourine all day.
light train-wreefers removed An old lady, baying sevca iiiarriacea
irolina Central road, 12 miles daUJ^ofiS, fed them '.exclusively oira £
ite, which resulted i;; .pre- rlietT Oftfaiisa i*. js rich in phosphorus, '!
engine and tender of the essential thing ia aiakiug mikchez.

senger tram down an cmcotThe engineer and f*rp- ^ ClucflffO cl6ri^ymsn dsksi C&n&Efl
igerously, if So; fatally in- {>c :l Christian and at the same time a si

ler casualties are reported. cessful business man?'' He can if he J

id Socialists assembled on VeCt^ Jar5e1^
i»do2 to celebrate the riots of A writer says iiiat.''I:in,d w^rds are ne^
<ii. There u-ere hundreds of lost." How is it when yoiir wife pi
on horseback and on foot, them in a letter and gives-them to you
ry speeches were made, and \ msib
attempted to light torches, A papir (ells its readers: "Don't ha
:iiV-l l?"om doing so by the on past troubles.'' We o^ppo^o they c
rowd afterwards dispersed, tiddle, piny the accordcon and jewstiaipaoi-e, but doing uo hai'm. j them as they like.
earthquake about 4 o'clock Some .one w;>uts to know wliat the wo
i g ".v:is reported from St. of a great man is. W.eil, we don't kno1
eld, Tcrre Haute and else- unless it i« to have his picture in an U
e;irs to have been very gen- ported soap advertisement.
mhout Central and Southern ,.TT .

liafii. Dispatches from 20 J H"1m- M'kc 1 ,hc'ir on a strike
stantially account ,

:;:n stnick tor fewerhours
I duration of the shock. ^ lh*\y*«} wxxeAi Indeed I did. I
ivne at any place so far as ,l1 ah n0AAbase ball uhi^ire was killed by ligl
:L-o J. T. tahc-, of Clinton, Ding, a few days ago/ tad it too1* half
on the ankle by a pa dog. day to convince the kicking nine that
he was taken with a mala- wass'; one of his own decisions that caus<

nne respects, resembled hy- bis death.
- in such mental [error jiiC "Georgia wonders" are gettingvinifnt.iv incnnp i ester- 1 \

-ri r iiiimvivub uiui uciuru lvug it is liupcu uj
a to Jacksonville for trout- eveIy family will be able to engage one f<
placoa m jail and in two ^ 0"-lVn USe. Tiy.-y voi^d be conveme:

as was discovered (,ead in on house cleaning or moving days.
* » "When you return from an adventuroi

>rs, but no equal, has Dr. fishing excursion, my son, don't undertal
Remedy. to tell more than has happened to yo;
ivs, "Poets are declining." You may get a ten-pound fish on a si:
>ct. Editors are declining pound rod, and then how are you going 1

i land him?

J

...a..manacgigaM.MM.<..

.Expenses in Yale College. THE BUBBLE AT
At the most democratic collcgc in the I . 7"

~~

countrv {the adjective, of course, not he- Oh, see it gayly srni.ms ami h;
s TTnvc wir.«nnw and beETUllinZ

ing usi"l in a panv sense), anci an insiitu- . y
tion where money counts little in the "urill enchant vou
social status of an undergraduate, the tiJt. rim_
oilicial estimate of tne expenses of stu- "Come. kiss mo. darling, can"
dents given in the new Yale university bubble at the brim,
command wide perusal. The estimates
cover thirty-seven weeks of the vear, the ?ow t?n''''ny,it f?u^os:;,;ow",r
period when the college is actually in ses- lM'^] !:!a"c'n s ~' s V, J

t0 sion- an(1 a/e, -ni,^:(1 ;!S f0]}^'s: "Lowest Itsoftu-^and glistens. Ill
estimate of tiic ordinary college expenses. i.bim.

se, $ } } } for the thirty-sev'-n weeks: general But woe to him who listens t<

average. 60*0: and very libera!. s:r,0. brim.
These iigures omit charge for clothin... . . , . .

'Ul- - Perhaps tis beauty s finger
and are necessarily mere approximation:-., ;,j, ..

the bu\tl:0>* wili impress most of the Yale How swJt it is to linger, how
graduates as substantially correct. Xis ]ato to curse the revel i

Of course there are striking exceptions burning dim,
in- to the litres printed above. We remem- You ore bartered to the dev

berone ci.se of a studentwhowent through the brim.
sea one year at Yale on about £100. But he .Sam

lived on a scale little above abject povcvlv.
He had a Single suit of Clothes, and a few Pulmonary Disease.'

cracker, v.ith quarter of a pound of cheese The death rate from
bought ;:t a grocery were h::s ordinary eases increases alarming]

aw meal. lie hud also his tuition fees re- year to year. The climat
mittetl. anci we believe got his college room favorable for all with tli

a free. Another Yale graduate v.-y recall. to weaK mngs. ine ai

who has since risen to a post more luera- greater percentage of mc

0f tive and responsible than perhaps any of of almost any other ci
his college mates in the same class, lie nent. Ruin and fog all
began his freshman year with j::-t f ~ in early morning the mist

ien his po;;ket and worked his way ihrough one's clothes become dai
without incurring a single permanent unpleasantly moist. Th

rk- debt. We all know what tho usual result the hot months of sum

is in the case of these poor srudents. They dry. but usually dank a

tes go to college to make the most of an cp- i a vapor which frightens
30t portunity, and they almost invariably do Catarrh has been call

so. To the special and peculiar honor of America, but Berlin p<

!C(j Yale, be it said, thc;;e academic heroes their own in that compla
re-

nevc*r *osc :i'L college their social equality say that every one has t

because their coats are threadbare and beginning of October till

.
their dollars few. The moral leader c£ one and even during the s
ti-i.v. , * -4. ,.1C fiwincr to the changeable

ojlhuo

;d" one who thus earned his way to a diploma entirely exempt. Thougl
.and lie wasn't a man of brilliant intel- 1,et'n exceedingly damp,;

id? lectual faculties either..Xew Haven 110 snow has yet fallen, a

iuy Xews. clothing has been un

year several inches of
Tlie Beggars cf London. ground on Thanksgiving

nfo Perhaps the most obstinately pcrscver- country for miles

ing.sol "<:)tors, who accept no denial and auf^ unbroken as a

, are stolidly insensible to rebuff, are the and the ground being vei

squalid females with a couple of children. *n fact*built upon sai

er' one generally in arms, and both, if report very heavy where not

speak (ruth, in most cases hired for the V*'n;'-v howeves, is'the

day. Their stock in trade usually consists taaii t no rule. Lie s

ing of a few faded flowers.lavender in autumn -Uoabitc hospital, recently
.or ha.lt' a dozen pencils; and as they in- that no less than one-liltl

' vnrinhl\' fremient the streets where the ",re con.*>umptives^ In tl

ted absence of shops deprives their victim of Nurnncr 01 mns c

any possible place oi' refuge, a lady walk- reached .'550, beinp sevent

^ ins; wit iiout escort, especially when carry- j yea::, and 13.5 per

>2 ins a bag or portmonnaie. has no chance ^"d been under treatm

with th .". Others, somewhat more re- P^'r cej1^- 1U 18S<>. The (1

spect:ililattired, are provided with bas- -1I2^1 as -42.2 per cent.,
kets containing an assortment of cuffs, cent. being discharged
collars or knitted gloves, according to the tlic wkole. the number is

season, and lie in wait for any carriage inhabitants of

that may chance to stop while a card or tainly deplorable considc
"as message is being delivered, accompanying increase of the populati

the display of their wares with the never 2Cew ^ork Tribune.
I Tvrr»f7»«:<;ir»n:il whinf.

Sonic years ago, passing along Grosve- :>Tech».iiical Salutation
nor street. I noticed a brougham standing Nothing can possibly b
in front of a house near Bond street, in eal than the way the Ger

^es which sat a lady, evidently awaiting the life make use of these
the return of a friend who had just gone in. pecially domestics and ei

At the door of the carriage a stout, red and public places of all
ale- faced female had taken up her post, and your chamber in a Gc-rm;
>ses notwithstanding repeated refusals on the a rapping at the door loui

part of the occupant, persisted in thrust- the seven sleepers. Yot
t is ing her basket through the open window, only the chambermaid.
ten until the ladj% annoyed by her importuni- upright and as rigid a

tics, sharply pulled up he glass. face is the utter vacuil
,, "Did ye ever see the like?" indignantly She says "Guten tag" oi

't;s exclaimed the disappointed harpy with a in a sudden way that
strong Milesian accent. "Is it shutting explosive. It gives
the window in me face ye're after? Sure, pression that she has dr<

her and may the gates of li.1 be the revarse very heavy, and you ini
will to ye!"- -Loudon Society. and look down to see whs

Tf vmi cm to hnv n. fin
e a: The "Lion" Keception. in the Unter den Linden 1
)0(^' The victims of these receptions are cer- kiosk fires off an unexnec

tainly to be pitied profoundly enough. A to y°u- ^ 70u enter a s

g a young girl who is not yet :'out" ensconccd i J'ou cn sides. So also
)ud herself behind some curtains at the back °.r oy1' °f 3rour hotel, wht

of Mis:; Fortescue at a reception given the ^:c institutions, such as

])is actress in New York recently, and counted >'ou 1!-to tr;e hotel dini

the seventy-one times that in one form or body litters the salutatioi
another a guest said: "I am so happy to the time of day: and, as^

. meet personally one to whom I owe so numerous, you are thund

much pleasure;" always to he answered, cm* rear and on either 1
'P "Thanhs; so kind!" The counting was trance or exit seems lil

stopped, not by a change in the dialogue, retrograde movement of 1

f a but by the removal of the young lady. ^ 1S simply perfunctory,
hat This reminds one of the remark of Mir.e. no .0J!C rnoves body 01

Dnvaut-Grcville. who, after one of the 1:1 France or in Italy.
! to receptions given her her said that 4C0 cyen more s0- '^*ie saowpeople came up to her ir. .urn to say: £;I pl°yes are, ni2,^e turner

m? am so glad to meet you;,: md that just as rnconamcal. The Hungz
,,1..! tho Jast grrived the'first - ,s ready to take . ,at E10re

_

mobile, bu

.. leave by caying: ':I aiv so glad to have cities, are neither refined
met yon;" so that 800 times she heard tLe Francisco Chronicle.

* two phrases. Few lhi>jr» can be more |
ore flat, stnlc and unorofitalai than this sort Kiia Wheeler
lia" of meeting people, but it is a recognized '-She writes »vidi the i
the parfc Cf t-ne S0Ciai routine. It must, how- j never saw anything h'k

ever, consume a great deal of energy, and Leslie, from amongh«r
t]ie there i; a grain of truth in the cynical as she sat at her great Ijj; observation of a club man who last win- very picture of businessl
t is ] ter excused himself for not attending a the figure of a woman of

reception by declaring that by the time a upon either a platform ci

celebrity was so far along as to be willing and was clad in a rich
oly to be formally "met," he was so far tunic. She wrote consta:
ice j toward the exhaustion of his powers as to and put in a pertinent sc

have ceased to be worth meeting..Alio there in the interview 1

; Bates in Providencc journal. and reporter. She called]
] antl they were on delight

wn I List of Misused Words. panlonship. "She can a

>rs' Acoustics is always singular. crowded y.ith persons p
Cut {.-ins, and cot cut on the bias. added.

iat j Allow should not be used for admit. 'Yes," said the vivac

tpr Como to see me, and not come and see learned to do that at horn
I me. X1P a humbie home and

Bureied is not elegant and is rarely cor- t!R£ room, vrnere it -was s
1 rcrt, whether my comfort or tl

Alnwsi, svith a negative, is ridiculous, ^ie family was to be cons
ive f.'Ahr.c:* nothing" is absurd. acquired the faculty for \

ua* The burden of <1 song means the refrain in v>'llic^^ children wei

or choi r.?, not-its sense or meaning. older folks .were ralking
or- Bountiful applies to persons, not to! work. I began to write z

lay things, cud has no reference to quantity. ^on!: R®° * ^vas V1SI

;ht Affable only applies when speaking of Connecticut and there we:
the. manner of superiors to inferiors. *n tlie r00^:i' but none e>

;ld
' Mct!ii«ks Is formed by the impersonal ?f111^ so tnat when I wa

ho verb Hi ink, meaning seem, and the dative *{1'ea f°r some verses I cle
r a me; and is literally rendered, It seems to 011 {')C center table and sa

' me.' niy poem.
Admire should not be followed with the And was it finished w

® inlfnlti-. v. j&yir say, as many do, "I Oh, yes; I seldom ne«

, should admire to go wittt you," etc. This! - ^"n- f bave what 1
ia error ir. sin^ularlv fashionable just now. m uuml, and I wri

.
Allude is now frequently misused when formed it mepiauy..".«\e

11! a thing is named, spoken of or described,
ca,f S it .sr.or.Id only be used when anything is A roct's Precocious
ers glinted at in a 'playiul or passing manner. Jnanita Miller, tlie G-y

."Allusion is'the by-play.of language.''. of Joaquin Miller, the pc
J)s Tweed's New Grammar. ally interesting little m

i Mature with a truly rema
toi nalmou Dr.^cn Away. She can repeat,' without c

Formerly the salmon in t-he spawning P*acj.nf. a single w ord. c

or-1 season ascended the Fraser river by the j yc^/atuer hase^erwritt
iat million, and they could be scooped out of

' Parroc fashion, {

n" the water by the barrclfnl- with any kind case
_

with most chilc.rer

i /it a vessel large enough. Eut since the ?;on lh c :r' C0 Pr£hensi
i rnn. in every respect. She hi

anD rii- rc-:ntlai'ly rJon3 the banks of the } "era:Kl ftnwltl W01 ]
; Frascr the fish have begun to desert the ^?ou P9°Pe. an

vd stream, fci<I it is feared that in a year or &mcf? ^h(fSh? *arW!
I bo there v.*ill be very few of these fish 11 r"a4cl.°^,.cour^8^ Q

l>le wherein formei* years they were present nomination of her ft

isJj in countless numbers. The noise of the 0 descanting nP2n
lie jun^inc rjci ifc* v'bration imparted to the a

,

3 ements. Ju
" Satcr l.:y the ifcfns running alon- the mo.th$i;.f,re pfsmgthe M

.-' ° "urn Miller at his losei
fcr.nlis arc 'supposed'to' liave scarca mem

H end Jh^roforo caused' their' departure. rou- "11U. sixteenth

Toronto Giybe. ton..Pittsburg Dispatch
«" .,

The BiKshatii C'asf

Work or a Crank.
'er It is cox said that Walti

"While Adelina Patii was singing in the { *e* the asylum where he lu

to ] Grant* O^erc House, San Francisco, on a°d -hat he has made his i

"Wednesday night, a t*«u«;nd~u^ explosion county through Virginia
rp | was heard, and a cloud of smoke aio^e (

l-&">dcr declares that be

an above the railing of the top gallery. As home atn«e ti,e sjurder a

jn j soon r»s the location of trouble could be besides, he has actually vis

j learned, z poijeeman rushed to the scene his crime. This is a stran:

and found a man with burnt face and onc the most remarkabl<
rK j hands, moaning with agony, and the ve-. whole affair. An officer o

mains of an infernal "machine about him. j a. correspondent that if
! HVw.is traced under arrest and conveyed ] were brought to trial (and
j rr~ .

t r

j to ths hospital, where he stated that when I IacIS, wouiu oe uruugm

j he stooped to pick up hie hat and cane he would give a character to t

.» j found a package under his seat which he make it more horrible than

in picked up, and that as be raised it to see sensational imagination cot

what it was it exploded.
j He was bad!}* hurt. He gave his name How to Save Mo

lt" as Dr. James Hodges, aged 71 years, resi-
* dent in San Francisco. He stoutly main- And we might also sayitain; hi: .innocence, but it is generally be- as well, in our advice togoi
{lieved he tried'10 th.cv 5 ^omb at Patti. and ladies generally. The

._ existing always to have a

SO i\ Deceived Woman i fCHlcdj ccn^ccicnt for the P

^ ! j cure of the ailments pecul
^ Is the iaay whp nses cosmetics, face functional irregularly, con;

at lotions, white lead, bismuth ppwders, 'V- f symptoms attendai

arsenic, etc., in the belief of enriching;
» : the completion It if

si: ]>ut temporary aad ultimately destroys will sJe m02ev.

^ the skin beyond the power of nature to ,, t

v. restore. Stop it: _Stop^it nov, and uss "What's the use in kickii
to only Dr. Harter's lion ionic, wiaicli un-1 change. There isn't any.

parts tlie vigor and loveliness of youth,* 1 b y why most men kick,"

THE BRIM. ROYAL HUNTING IN PERSIA.
' Probably tb

ylitly dancing up. The Shah After Big Game, Such as ever consumt:
it peeps across the "Wild Asses, Tigers and Antelopes. Texas City v.'a

as it beckons from Thc is !l mighty hunter, a good Adolf Bunde:
chfit nnil an enthusiastic snortsman. IJ:<r to .T. IT. "Witt!

t von'"*1 laughs the game is his delight. Tne king, like all Dugan, G. II
the sportsmen of his country, uses a enarandG. h
smooth bore and a bullet. Of course. has: purchaseinodestlv it flies*. ; r0vnl hunts are to a certain extent yards near F<

en drea:.is of love ^a*ttues> horses, to be
r)lf. «hinino- sera- A strange incident of eastern life, but a agent in p°

true one. occurred some twelve years ago week. 7 iic* c
5 the bubble at the at one of these royal huntings. As usual, horse market

a couple of regiments accompanied the era farmers a:

. shah on his hunting party. The men
that fills the rosy acted as i)eators. A tiger was wounded.A

oiwl tv-k rinl-inc nfF t:ruler the kmti S
iiard it is to pass: ***" o,

vhen the lights are eyes. The royal second barrel was dis- "Mess-s Ld
charged, but did not kill the wounded nc^v cnterorisi

il by the babble at animal. Fearful of losing his quarry, the 0;"| mju "ji,,
uol 'linturn Peck. ' kins was reloading (muzzle loaders arc jGnibia road o

stdl preferred by Persians), when a pn.. ..
vate soldier seized the tiger by the tail T,r.-0.j.'

i m Ecrlm.
^

and detained him long enough for the E,,no
pulmonary dis- .shall to dispatch the animal. His maj- T:ie < iMs rl>i
y in Eerlin from estv made that soldier a captain on the
;e is certainly un- spot,

* p. '

e least tendency Wild asses.the favorite chase of thc /f-^r
:mosphere has a old Persians, who shot them from the sad- T,1(>n r^.;r'
iisture than that die with arrows.arc limited with relays
ty on the conti- 0f dogs. The only time to shoot them is , ;> >

.ernate. In the when the young are at the mother's heel. .
ottiCl1",

is so dense that g0 swift and timid are they that it is im- faster Uf'"r

nP anfl s^n possible to get any but a chance shot at ?,oV' ll! Pr0='
e streets, even in them under any other circumstances. The c

imer, seldom young asses are often taken with grey- ,,ulC.
,nd wtc, emitting hounds. The mothers are shot from the ri0U*. ^
the weak lunged, saddle: for a Persian sportsman, though examination

ed the curse of he never shoots Hying for fear of wasting drK,Se> s:|ys '

:°Ple easily hold his charge is a very .eo<xl shot from the J11'-', i50:n|
int. It is safe to saddle, and will often kill antelope or other probabiy lei i

i cold from the game when going at full speed. The show si^ns o1

the end of April, secret of success in shooting from the sad- 1D cor.struc'Jo
ummer months, die is that the marksman's horse should axle o

insr its derail
weatner, icw are t)e going ventre a terre. xiie uesu vl mv t

:i the weather has young ass is food foi' kings. Antelope, ,,av* C:U %vu

as already stated, save when with young at their heel, arc bridge was rei

nd winter under- seldom secured by a single dog, but arc
"""

necessary. Last easily rnn down by relays of greyhoundsny ni

snow lay on the or shot from the saddle by posted horse- 1>LU»

day-
_

men, the antelope being driven toward, _,

about Berlin is them by greyhounds. ,e biood
western prairie, Hawking is a favorite pastime in Persia, shaping ins a

y sandy.Berlin, Every great personage has his falconer through this
id.the roads are and his falconrv: every little squireen his loss of the an

well cared for. partridge hawks and pair of greyhounds, ant money i:
exception rather a Persian turns out at early dawn and bank, it is ;

statistics of the lies in ambush behind a rock for partridges pear as our
j published, show which come to drink in the morning at purer the bl<
a of the inmates some spring. At the right moment he lircs prettier and
lis hospital alone both barrels into them, and kills or wounds repeated int
liseascd patients many; six or eight brace is no uncommon fci00d?" Wit]
y-four more than bag for the two shots of the shikari. Ho c'oursin<
cent, of all who then runs up and cuts their throats to throughent against 10.5 make thc:n lawful (though many are al- i, J®eath rate rose as ready dead), and walks home, having done " °

, ,,

only 33 1-3 per a good day's work. For six brace of birds become oeu

as cured. Upon he will get about two shillings. our lnteiiecti

not encouraging Water fowl are got in the same un- grander, ana

Berlin, and cer- sportsmanlike manner. The villager, happier, heal
;ring the annual hidden behind a low wall built for the The unpre
ion..Berlin Cor. purpose, fires into a pack of them. Quail paralleled cu

.which Kives splendid sport in the high mistakable y
lifw-iTK* risin<? iii hundreds.are nMclmlilp r*l;:

8 in Germany. xisualiy netted; a bamboo call being used £ith an Yne
e more mechani-1 t0 attTact thc!n^^ call in}it:,ltos a?* Botanic Bloo
mans in ordinary irately enough the challenge of tne male cheapest, the
expressions, es-

bird- aR(I /h,e «*k" Vm'l> t ie mostpug- d
- ^

nployes of hotels ?aci0us °f 01.rds'. never refuses a dial- bfef k ^
kinds. Being in orf T,he ***** shot ,in the ino".n* lief and uosit
xn house, there is ttams' anc1' aVl oal>" rfuns'15 aa eas-v VIC' mafem SSn
I enough towake tim", U weifhs °"ea fou* Panels, * gray J6

. m color, and exquisite eating. It is, how- poison, iviai

She stands bolt eve,r'- rarely obtained, as it affects high and sores; ca:
<*v*H inor'noccihle r/vtc X3, Jj, £j. Ig

fcv of expression Wild geese are shot either in the flock at .a baby in
' '-Rutin nhonri'' niSht or in the daytime by stalking; for no remedy i
is not exactly wild CfC'ese- if the>* do not ?ee the made such j

you the* im-; may be approached with ease. The dou- magical pow
opped something We snipe is weU knomi, though not often eradicating i

,'oluntarily recoil seen m hurope it is about twice the size gigantic sale:
it it is. of our bird and makes a most delicate f^tionund'

, , dish, Woodcock are numerous. Hai*es { ..
iss of soda ^vater nrK| antelope, partridges, quail and y1*,, .. t
le otnan ni the p-geons are hawked: while the two former ,

Lehers ir(

et Gutentag' are a^0 coursed, and so is the hubara du?.e ,are, P°
°P l£ IS " a* (bustard). The sand grouse or bagh-a- m/^s loudest
n en j ou go in giiuna, which word fairly represents its ceive more lx

to pu )- cr^ jg ;m eagy prpy The flock of from B. B. than th
oat is, or_v. iter. s;x to (]ozen kjr<ig j_s seon jn the open and fifty and

ng room. M*erv-j piajn_ The sportsman approaches very of a boasted <
i appropriate to leisurely (if on horseback lie may get to medicinal roc
the employes are -within thirty yards); he then blazes into forest trees,
erect at in front tjlc of the pack, while on the and white ar
lank till j our en-j grounds with both barrels, and often

'

:e the advance or niakes a good bag. Food is what lie 411 wiin

ISS; i 1101 sport-st' GaMtte- the£
mods the head, 1 Scrofula and
In Austria it is . ,

Chng.ng to a Pin. cers, Sores, P
lutations of oni- ?ne- ,cf th* funniest incidents or any plaints Catar
ous and quite as railroad wreck that I ever saw-and there {ree> a CQpy c
irians are some-j arealwajs funn\ things that one remem- BCCk of Woe
b, except in the bers about a railroad disaster-was that of wonderfulan(
rinr nniitr. _«;<m a man who was on my tram when it ran , ,,,

nor poute..ban , ,Vy0 ^ w,v,..c,viA known. Add
lllHAlfAiiiX Ui' JLUIV1CIMVPT onn
and collided 'with a freight train standing
011 the side track. It was a terrible

;Vilcor* smash up. Amos McDaniels. the eruri- (j
itmost facility; I; neer, saved his life by jumping from his
e it," said' Mrs! engine before it struck the freight train. 4 ? 1

books and letters but Andy McGlenn, the fireman, was p tM, Rj £l |.desk, at once the caught between the tank and the boiler *
ike industry and head of the engine, where he was held t-vstt'fashion. She sat fast, alive, but with his legs both crushed h"V]?e s
very high chair, and cooked. As soon as the passengers rj0r tQ fl10'se 0and striking cos-! found that not one of them was hurt they ment.Colletntly, yet listened swarmed out and began helping to get experienced"'.'

?ntence here and poor Andy out of his terrible prison. I The buildingjc'tween the poet noticed one passenger who worked like a with the best
herguest "Ella,?' hero, lifting and* pulling and straining to hot and cold
ful terms of com-1 get Andy out. yet all the time using one appointments
vritc in a room hand as if it were crippled. I noticed it every respeoCilltalking," sho several times, and paid a good cleal more superior.

heed to it than you would expect a man to For Board am
:ious poetess, "I under such circumstances: but, don't you in full Co!
lc. I was brought know, under the most exciting conditions ancient ar

I wrote in the sit- a man's mind will hit upon some such lit? °!
;imply a question tie thing and never let go of it? Well, I famjiv or! 1;c;
lat of the rest of noticed that man never opened his hand . j'J:
lidered. I easily to take hold of whatever he was going to "

For CaT'Uo"r
vriting in a room lift, but put ins wrist under it and kept dreS3

' p?
:e at play and the his thumb and fingers together.
or reading or afc After we had got Andy out and they
it' 14. you know! had carded him tO the depot J stood taikitinga friend in ing with this passenger, who was as white
re several persons as a sheet and so much excited that he .

:pected anything could hardly put words together. %
s seized with an "Is your hand crippled?" I asked. '

areda little space "No," said he, quite astonished, and
tdown and wrote holding it up where I could see it, he bejtrayed the fact that all this time lie had
ithoufe revision?" been clinging with his thumb and first fin- J?
d to alter what ger 10 a pin with which ho was just fastwantto write eninghis necktie down when the collisioti g
te it as I have occurred. And one of the funniest parts
!W aorK Win. ui me \>uow i«;x;iwriuuin;c ».ao iut Jan,

. that as soon us he held up his hand and
Offspring. saw the pin he went right on pinning the W»a fiBa T

ear-old daughter necktie down as if nothing had happened.
>et, is an unu.su-1 .Chicago Xews.̂3|gg}^
rkable memory! A Yonns Art cinb. ^S|SS|
hanging or mis- JEhere is an enterprising young art clul) ^3^
:veryline which ^ this city called the Gotham Art Stn- ;.- .

en. This is not dents, which has'it's quarters 0:1 Broad- i A f^ §p
is would he the way, at Fourth street. It was founded tonic a safe an<

i. Her rteciama- mostly by youngworkers in various trades ^complexion,
vc and charming inore or Je^s remotely ponnected wi:h art. not eipeAWont.,
is a quaint man- wIl° 1;J" co-operation undertook to give t Dr. HAR

naking observa- themselves a technical education no single §K^ao^ipe%
things which one could have afforded to pay for. Since \rwu«i oa roo

id her years. As then it has taken in a number of young THE DR.HA

the special pride jjabitc-rs And students of more independtther,who never ent means, and, thanks to the interest J
her perfections artists and art lovers have taken in it, it jPITTS'
anita and her ^ now uP°n a thriving footing. Premiinterwith Joa- nent painters instruct the classes, and ro

ibin, beyond the therc are interesting exhibitions and lecfstreet,
Washing- P.rc^ at^monthly intervals..Alfred Trum-

Diem i>ew ioi-k incws.

Treasurer .Jordan, aylmg ua IJjj.lf of! n^ ^stant i

cr Bingham lias Directors or the Western "Nation*.' Pa~fc j Cures Dj-een
is been in hiding, die city of .Xew York. culled on Secre-. In«antnm or a

vav to Alamance tary Manning and formally tendered him and bowels.
. "The Durham ^ Presidency of that institution. Tl:e of Teething sa

has been at his Secretary to:>k the oiler under cousidera- pleasant tonic
Dd it says that. don. saving he w:.i:?d Live his ar.swer iu a

ited the scene of short time. ; flWM
;e declaration. ^.ji
i made about the motwrm*. *> o

f the law said to (JTJT®TlCf f̂ 1
ever Bingham ftrf \f' f' §8& f j |

never otherwise) W arJ
to light which

" j 9

hevraUther moS Pra96 and Glover Seeds, 1 3
iid conceive. Seed Grain and Potatoes,
aey, garden and Flower Seeds,
-time and pain Vegetable & Flowering Plants. | - Abo*

od housekeepers > ... 9 ncunccdit

/^rflctly^afe Prices quoted on application. §
elief and prompt Descriptive Catalogue mailed free. 1 s-S- s-112,1
iar to"woman. S the secon(i
slant pains and Correspondence Solicited. 1 health had
it upon uterine

.
a uaiiy. i na

Dmmend strong- a msandig!

snsn T.W.W00D&S0NS, 1
SEEDSMEN, !I __»?

That is proba-1 No. 10 S. FOURTEENTH ST. |1
Mention this pap?r. richmond, va, hHBBHHB

^'ivfex
delivered to the COiiiivuiv's from a common Cloit-h. or ErnPtlon)

"-- l.;- " .! to tho worst Scrofula., Salt-racnm, ^
j. ttso hi !!is«.aii0ieius i>vicc «i . sore?*)'7*.»v-ompanvwill establish a lan?es Skin, in. short, ail diseases caused by baa m

in Fort Worth, where South-1 blood .ire conquered by this^^werful punit ii-i ;in<i jnvijronitmg' nieuienie. «»r«r*ti
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UAKfflOAllVlii pR|NT£RS ROLLES^OsiPOSITiOHR INFANTS A>.« COLUiU^A, S. C.
yGr CHILD a KN. Printers1 Rollers cast on |
relief for colic cf infants. frip sHof^G^ Tioti^p flip rp/icfterv, Diarrhoea, Cholera Cae -*lOT»cjFc HOUCe at .tne lEOSt
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I Med In'^fead'jk '§> J
t twenty years ago I discoxerjtfa. little sore on my cheek, and the doctors procancer.I have tried a number of physicians, but without receiving any perma,t.Among the number were one or two specialists. The medicine they applied I
e to the sore, causinsr intense r>: . I saw a statement In t*ir> niif-s
done for others similarly afflicted. I procured some at or.ee. Before I had used
bottle the neighbors could notice that my cancer was healing up. My general jL
been bad for two or three years.I had a hacking cough and spit blood contin.da severe pain in my breast. After taking six bottles of S. S. S. my cough left
esv stouter than I had been for several years. IIy cancer has healed over all bus
t about the size of a half dime, and it is rapidly disappearing. I would advisa
vith cancer to give S. S. S. a fair triaL .

Has. >"ANCY J. ilcCO'AUGHEY, Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., led.
G. 1SS6. ....

s Specific Is entirely vegetable, and seems to cure cancers by forcing out thefrom the blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. _ >THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
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